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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2022 is provided to the community of Robert Townson High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Robert Townson High School
Thunderbolt Drive
Raby, 2566
https://roberttown-h.schools.nsw.gov.au
roberttown-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9824 7777
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School vision

At Robert Townson High School our vision is to continue to provide our students with the educational and work ready
skills to enter our ever evolving society with ethical purpose and drive to lead rewarding lives. We will do this through
innovative and authentic academic programs, delivered by skilled and committed staff and student development
programs built on student needs.

We will strive to continue building the literacy and numeracy skills of our students in a learning environment that is valued
and reflective of the current world of work and education.

School context

Robert Townson High School continues to service the communities of Raby and St Andrews. The smaller adjoining
communities of Bow Bowing and Varroville also add to our total student population. In recent years our school has now
become the In Area School for Willowdale, Emerald Hills and areas within Denham Court.

Our school has four support classes for students with a diagnosed hearing disorder which continues to sit at just above
30 students. These students come from a much wider drawing area. Together they combine to form a student body of
approximately 790 students.

Generally students show positive trends in expected growth in NAPLAN (Years 5-7), with intensive ongoing support
provided to students who are currently below state average. This support is provided by expert teachers across the
school as well as specialist Learning and Support Teachers and School Learning Support Officers.

NSW state schools are partially funded based on their designated Family Occupation Education Index (FOEI). The
average FOEI is 100 and our school is currently 124.  As a result, our school receives significant funding, which allows
us to provide additional intervention and support programs to support student learning.

Our diverse student body is supported in developing essential skills, particularly in  literacy and numeracy. Additional
supports are also provided for our English as an Additional Language/Dialect (EAL/D) students (42% of school
population)  and our 35 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander students, who are collectively achieving results above
state average in both literacy and numeracy.

Robert Townson High School's staffing entitlement in 2022 is 64 teaching staff and 23 non-teaching staff. The school
also employs a Head Teacher Curriculum from school funds. Our executive staff is stable the majority of members being
part of our teaching staff for more than five years. 15% of our staff are in their early career as teachers and on average
there is a 10% turnover of staff each year.

Through our work in the areas of wellbeing, careers and Vocational Education we have been able to develop and
maintain significantly positive partnerships with our local TAFEs, universities across Sydney, local historical and cultural
institutions, businesses (particularly in the area of engagement and vocational education) along with other community
groups. Within the local government areas there is a myriad of choice in the areas of Sports and Arts. This sees some of
our students represent Robert Townson High School across the local and regional areas as well as occasionally across
the State.

The majority of the school's equity funding will be used to support initiatives developed in the 2021-2024 Strategic
Improvement Plan. Some funds will be used to support other activities not embedded in this plan.

The school is committed to continually improving effective classroom practices with staff professional learning aligned to
the High Impact Professional Learning model to ensure continuous improvement in teacher practice. This learning will
facilitate improved teacher efficacy in the expert collection, collation and use of data, underpinning differentiated learning
and improved literacy and numeracy for all students.

We will continue our pursuit of excellence with staff provided opportunities to develop skills in the evidence based
practices outlined in the CESE What Works Best: 2020 Update.  Supporting the inclusion of elements of this document
into whole school professional learning initiatives will build teacher capacity leading to improved student learning
outcomes and engagement.

Our Professional Development Plan supports staff to develop skills in the deeper analysis of data with a major focus on
Higher School Certificate performance, with an emphasis on extended writing.

The school currently has an integrated Year 7 curriculum in 2022 based around research and evidence based on the
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Innovative Learning Principles.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2022 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Delivering

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Delivering
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

Our purpose is to continually develop our teaching practices through targeted professional learning and consistent,
productive use of both internal and external assessment data. Through these processes staff will be equipped with
evidence based practices and the relevant data to continually strive in ensuring students demonstrate growth in all areas
of their learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Student Growth
 • Curriculum Delivery

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

English language proficiency: $160,573.96
Professional learning: $28,500.00
Refugee Student Support: $8,000.00
Socio-economic background: $410,704.00
Low level adjustment for disability: $269,083.20
Integration funding support: $118,234.00

Summary of progress

Student Growth

All staff have participated in Professional Learning in the area of Literacy Data Analysis and explicit teaching
interventions to support student growth. Theses professional learning sessions have occurred in both Staff Development
Days and Twilight sessions after school hours. This has allowed staff to be consistently engaged in data analysis
throughout the year, monitoring student growth and evaluating the impact of intervention strategies through internal
tracking processes. These sessions in 2022 involved Literacy Data across years 7-10. This process has expanded from
a small pilot group in 2021 where a group of 30 students from Year 8 where identified and targeted for intervention.
There was measurable internal data demonstrating significant growth in particular areas of the Literacy Progressions.

As a result of the increased emphasis on data analysis, teaching and learning programs are being adjusted regularly to
meet the changing literacy needs of our students. Evidence based intervention strategies are being utilised in teaching
and learning programs to support student growth.

Throughout 2022, work was started to have a similar approach to numeracy however due to several staff changes
throughout the year the desired progress was not achieved. Planning has begun for work to commence in this area for
2023.  A similar occurrence was experienced with our EAL/D program. After losing our EAL/D teacher and after multiple
attempts to staff the position, we were not able to achieve stability in this area. We aim to have this position filled in 2023
to continue supporting our EAL/D students.

Throughout 2022, our COVID-ILSP tutors continued working with our students, supporting them in identified areas of
literacy and numeracy. The support was linked to via our data analysis and teaching interventions to our system
negotiated targets. These interventions included both in class and small group withdrawals.

Curriculum

The integrated curriculum continued for the second year in a row. After an evaluation of the 2021 program, refinements
were made to address feedback from students, staff and parents.  This initiative provided an engaging and innovative
pedagogical approach to curriculum development and also the creation of learning environments that foster collaboration
and creativity. Measurable growth was noted in the area of writing across year 7 in 2022 after focus groups were
established and supported throughout the year. After a review at the end of 2022, where students, staff and parents were
consulted it was determined that the curriculum design for Year 7, 2023 would reflect that of Years 8-12.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures
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The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Improvement in the percentage of
HSC course results in top three bands
to the lower bound target
47.6%(average 32 students) from
40.9% baseline (approx 32 students) or
above.

Although there was a small growth (0.95% equating to approximately 1
student) in the top 2 bands in 2022, there was a substantial drop in the top 3
bands to 33.55% compared with 2021. A greater focus on ensuring students
select appropriate courses, teacher placement in senior courses and follow
up on student attendance and level of [student] application in 2023 will be
required to work on improving in this area. A Senior Study has been
established, using experienced teachers to support senior students in the
completion of assessments, attendance monitoring and daily support for
classwork.

All teachers have completed an individual and collaborative faculty level
analysis of HSC data for 2022 and incorporated the results into planning in
2023.

 • Improvement in the percentage of
students achieving in the top 2 bands to
be above the school's lower bound
system-negotiated target in reading of
11.8% (approx. 15 students) from a
baseline of 4.8% (approx. 6 students)

After seeing significant growth in 2021, student results dropped in 2022 in
the area of Yr 9 NAPLAN Reading., which will continue to be a focus in
2023.  No definitive cause for this decline has been identified. Further
attention on reading through targeted Learning Support and specific literacy
strategies are planned for 2023.

 • improvement in the percentage of
students achieving in the top 2 bands to
be above the school's lower bound
system-negotiated target in numeracy
of 13.5% (approx.18 students) from a
baseline of 6.6% (approx. 8 students)

In 2022 there was a decrease in student results for Yr 9 NAPLAN
Numeracy. We saw a dramatic decrease in number of students scoring in
Band 5 compared with 2021, many of whom would have benefitted from
additional support through the COVID ILSP. No definitive cause for this
decline has been identified. Further work in supporting students in the upper
bands is needed to ensure these students reach their potential.

 • Improvement in the percentage of
students achieving expected growth to
be at or above the school's lower bound
system-negotiated target in reading of
66.1% (approx 89 students) from
baseline of 61.2% (approx 82 students)

Data is unavailable for this progress measure in 2022 with an absence of
comparison data from the 2020 cancellation of NAPLAN.

 • Increase the percentage of Aboriginal
students achieving top 3 NAPLAN
bands in reading and numeracy to be at
or above the schools lower bound
system negotiated targets.

There were 3 Aboriginal students who sat for NAPLAN in 2022. 33% of
these students achieved in the top 3 bands in reading, while 67% scored a
Band 7 in Numeracy.  This means that all Aboriginal students were at or
above National Minimum Standard in NAPLAN (reading and numeracy) in
2022.

 • Student learning goals are
established for new students and
monitoring of achievement toward
agreed learning goals for each student
in stage 4 and 5.
 • Value add data demonstrates EALD
and ATSI students are achieving results
equivalent to or above the whole
student cohort
 • Staff are utilising explicit teaching
strategies and are implementing
differentiated strategies within the
classroom catering for the level of their
students according to the data from
student progressions and continuum.

Student learning goals for all of stage 4 and 5 have not yet been
established. Explicit learning goals were established for Year 8 and 9
students by the Learning and Support team. Our value added growth
demonstrates that our Aboriginal students are achieving results equivalent
to or above the whole student cohort however EAL/D students have
declined slightly in 2022, potentially due to a lack of appropriately qualified
EAL/D support available due to staffing.
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Strategic Direction 2: Excellence in Teaching

Purpose

The school situational analysis identified the need for greater teacher focus on the What Works Best: 2020 update. Many
of these skills were embedded into the 2018-2020 school plan (ie. Explicit teaching), however the update provides clear
direction to improve towards "Excellence in Teaching". Through explicit PL provided both internally and externally,
Quality Teaching Rounds and effective use of data, all staff will develop a practical understanding of the structures to
improve teaching practice by working collaboratively within and across faculties. Enhanced PDP procedures will serve to
support best practise, leading to support for staff and measurable success over a four year period.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • What Works Best: 2020 update
 • Enhanced PDP process
 • Quality Teaching Rounds

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $10,000.00

Summary of progress

The WWB update was implemented in the refinement of the school PDP template and was used to aid staff in goal
setting for 2022. By combining the WWB: 2020 update and the enhanced PDP process initiative, staff felt supported and
confident in identifying goals that would promote professional growth. The Quality Teaching Rounds were discussed but
progress was suspended to allow investigation of possible coaching/mentoring, the allocation of a HT Mentor and a
refined ECT program. The School has also commenced training in 'Curiosity and Powerful Learning' in late 2022, which
may also inform further work on curriculum and program development in 2023.  The development of a whole school
template for faculty programs was postponed until 2023 to allow for a review of the new syllabus requirements and
curriculum documents released to begin planning in 2023.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

* All staff have participated in
subsequent QT coding of lesson
extracts.

* 40-50% of staff, including
beginning/new teachers have
participated in QTR in PLC's, across
stages.

* Teachers who participated in QTR
collaboratively develop teaching and
learning programs incorporating QT.

* QTR fidelity checklist shows
improvement on 2021 data.

Due to staffing changes and a change in the focus of Strategic Direction 2,
progress on this area was minimal in 2022. Quality Teaching Rounds has
been postponed in our current School Plan, until a renewed focus on
teaching and learning practice can be established taking into consideration
the new curriculum development and additional work on 'Curiosity and
Powerful Learning'. Learning Sprints will also be utilised as an interim
initiative to continue focus on Quality Teaching Practice and What Works
Best, to assist staff in identifying areas for improvement in their pedagogy. A
school funded Head Teacher Mentor worked with a range of staff, including
beginning teachers and new teachers to the school, with a focus on teacher
improvement and Quality Teaching Practice.

* Professional learning is provided
outlining individual elements of WWB,
delivered by staff and external
providers.

* Classroom observation of professional

Staff development was provided on 'What Works Best' at a whole school
and faculty level, with a specific focus on high expectations and explicit
teaching. Sessions were run on both Professional Learning Meetings,
Twilight sessions and on Staff Development Days. Classroom observations
and creating a stronger culture of collaboration and ongoing teacher
improvement remain a continued focus across the school in 2022. Due to
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practice includes 3-4 elements of
WWB: 2020

* Analysis of TTFM indicates upward
trend, particularly in the areas of
collaboration, relevance and rigour.
EAL/D evaluation is strengthened in
Sustaining and Growing.

inconsistency in EAL/D staffing in 2022, further work on supporting EAL/D
across the school is needed to move towards 'Sustaining and Growing'.

* During the annual PDP cycle, all staff
map using updated planning
documents to strengthen the process.
All take into consideration the school
SIP, Australian Professional Standards
for Teachers to build capacity and
improve student outcomes.

* Senior Executive and Executive staff
will lead staff to set rigorous goals and
achieve measurable outcomes.

This has been achieved for 2022 by all staff at RTHS, using the refined
template created in Term One to incorporate the WWB domains and
Teaching Standards. Executive staff reviewed the PDP development
process, utilising the proposed scaffold and implemented this in the faculty
PDP processes. This focused on building capacity and focusing on the
growth and learning of students. Initial presentation was conducted during
Term 1 of 2022 to the Executive team, who implemented this in their PDP
meetings with staff for at least one goal on the PDP. Feedback on the use
of the scaffold has been mixed from staff, with the focus in 2023 returning to
formulating appropriate goals and upskilling a number of relieving Head
Teachers on conducting PDP meetings.
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Strategic Direction 3: School and Community Leadership

Purpose

To promote strong and proactive leadership across parents, students and staff to maximise opportunities for students to
flourish at school and in pursuit of future success. Focus is on strengthening team and community culture, broadening
community partnerships, increasing parent/carer participation and fostering a culture of belonging for students, staff and
parents/carers so that our students grow into confident, resilient citizens.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Strengthening Leadership Practices
 • Focus on Staff Wellbeing
 • Strengthening Community Engagement & Partnerships

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Socio-economic background: $23,500.00
Professional learning: $26,000.00
Student support officer (SSO): $95,184.00
Aboriginal background: $5,000.00

Summary of progress

School & Community Leadership

Staff wellbeing initiatives and processes have been established and implemented to support a greater sense of
belonging. Staff had reported experiencing a greater level of support. Positive collaborative cross faculty relationships
have formed, allowing for teams and initiatives to be effectively implemented.

Leadership opportunities have been established at all career stages, allowing for expertise to provide support cross
faculty and enhance a positive team culture.

A Community Connect Forum has been established to ensure community consultation is a key element in all school
planning decisions. Parents and community members have an active voice and helped plan and implement the recent
change to the school uniform. Future Community Connect Forums are planned for 2023 to allow for open lines of
communication and community consultation for future inanities and whole school decisions. This has resulted in a
greater sense of belonging for students, parents/carers.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Tell Them From Me Staff survey data
reflects a positive increased in staff
feeling supported

 • Feedback from staff indicates
improved support and initiatives in the
area of staff wellbeing.

 • Increased opportunities to build
positive relationships with staff outside
of their faculty to share expertise,
provide support and work
collaboratively to enhance team culture.

Staff wellbeing initiatives have been implemented including R U Ok? Week,
12 Days of Christmas. Staff Wellbeing Breakfasts and Coffee Van visits
during staff meeting times to support staff. This led to staff being able to
build positive relationships with staff outside their faculties, and have
informal and formal conversations to support collaborative work and
enhance positive team culture.

 • Opportunities for leadership To support career development, including for aspiring executive staff and
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development have expanded for staff
and students.

 • Data, both qualitative and quantitative
reflects ongoing, sustained
improvement in leadership
development practices.

 • Opportunities for teachers to engage
in accreditation at Highly Accomplished
or Lead levels are evident as a result of
increased leadership development
opportunities.

 • At least 60% of staff involved indicate
leadership development initiatives are
quality, engaging and meet their
professional learning needs as aspiring
and current leaders.

 • Sentral data in 'Wellbeing' reflects an
increase each year of positive incidents
and 'Activities' records reflect an
increase in students participating in
leadership programs and initiatives.

 • Wellbeing - TTFM data will indicate
an increase in positive wellbeing
amongst students, with an increase in
advocacy for the school and sense of
belonging to school.

 • Attendance - An increase in students
attending at greater than 90% is evident
in data.

those seeking permanent positions, seminars were presented on the merit
selection process, writing an application and an overview of interview
techniques. Staff engaged in activities to practice responding to selection
criteria.

Developing student leadership capacity, which included an increase in male
representation, has been supported through a variety of activities including
a leadership camp lead by experienced school executive and, an excursion
to Parliament to examine democratic processes. Another opportunity for
students beyond the SRC included peer leaders who supported our local
primary school in continuing their program of development for student
leaders. Year 12 2022 Senior Leaders survey data indicated an increase in
leadership skills and targeted workshops were highly rated by students.

The school established a formal process for the identification of aspiring
leaders who nominated as 2IC for each faculty. They were selected through
an application process and are provided with additional support in
developing their leadership potential, including attendance at the Executive
Conference.

Students continue to be engaged in extra wellbeing initiatives which support
a sense of belonging and advocacy, with an increase of student belonging
identified in TTFM in 2022, with a particular improvement amongst boys.

Executive Staff engaged in reflective practices to identify areas of
development and expertise and undertook a Leadership 360 Self-Reflection
Tool, which helped highlight future areas for development and areas of
expertise, which was then utilised to support their peers and in the
construction of professional development goals.

An Aspiring Head Teacher Program is in the development stage after initial
surveys highlighted areas for development.

Overall attendance in 2022 was down on previous years, although these
were influenced by COVID protocols. We will refocus on attendance
procedures in 2023 with additional resources allocated to support
attendance monitoring and support for students.

 • A 'Parents and Citizens Team' is
operating within the School to enhance
parent/carer voice in school decisions
and directions.

 • Survey data reflects improved
communication systems for
parents/carers to engage in school
events, initiatives and feedback
opportunities through systems such as
Parent Portal and SchoolBytes.

Parents are invited to the school as part of community consultation,
including Forums held during term to seek feedback on various school
initiatives and directions including school uniform reform.

Students have a clear voice with the decisions made in the school, including
uniform, positive behaviour for learning and leadership.

 • Levels of belonging increased in
TTFM survey data for students and
parents/carers, with an upward trend
evident.

Levels of belonging are an area for development in 2023 as they remained
consistent during 2022.

 • Improved overall student attendance
rates from 77% average in Term 4,
2020 to move above 85% overall.
Increased in the number of students
with above 90% attendance to be more
than 60%.

Attendance data is increasing, however, targets were not met. We are
restructuring attendance monitoring and will be implemented for extra
support in 2023. Throughout 2022, the Home School Liason Officer and the
Aboriginal School Liason Officer supported this process and will continue to
support during 2023.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Refugee Student Support

$8,000.00

Refugee student support funding is provided to support students from
refugee backgrounds who have been enrolled in an Australian school for
less than three years.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • release time to engage staff in targeted professional learning
 • employment of additional staff for targeted student support
 • intensive English language and learning support to increase educational
outcomes for students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
In 2022 we were able to start with the planning of supporting our EAL/D and
refugee students however were unable to fulfill all initiatives set out in the
SIP due to loss of key staff members in our Learning and Support team as
well as our EAL/D coordinator.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Engaging in Professional Learning to analyse student progress in key areas
of Literacy and Numeracy. Also, continuing to complete staffing processes
to provide stability in key areas of our Learning and Support Team.

Integration funding support

$118,234.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Robert Townson High School in mainstream classes who require moderate
to high levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth
 • Curriculum Delivery

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • implementation of targeted programs to differentiate teaching and learning
programs
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
The integrated curriculum program for Year 7 showed successes in
engagement for some students with a particular growth in writing brought
about through a focus in this area across KLAs and ongoing thorough
achievement data used formatively to develop appropriate teaching
interventions.
Students have been more readily identified as needing support through the
use of PLAN2, informing not only targeted interventions such as COVID
ILSP but also teaching and learning practices.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
The school after thorough evaluation by parents, students and staff, has
determined not to continue with this program in 2023 but will utilise some of
the expertise garnered through the program in the next implementation of
curriculum. In particular, the work around project based learning, technology
integration and the use of data will be important in developing our whole
school approach to the new curriculum.
The HT Performance and Attainment has been pivotal in the use of PLAN2
across the school as a pilot and in working with groups of students including
students requiring learning support as well as those in the gifted and high
potential range. In 2023, the position will be morphed into a HT Secondary
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Integration funding support

$118,234.00

Studies position with direct supervision and leadership of Learning Support,
to provide greater clarity of purpose and strategic leadership of this
significant team within the school.

Socio-economic background

$434,204.00

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Robert Townson High School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth
 • Curriculum Delivery
 • Strengthening Leadership Practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • professional development of staff through [program] to support student
learning
 • employment of external providers to support students with additional
learning needs
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items
 • professional development of staff through [program] to support student
learning

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
After analysing student results from external testing such as NAPLAN and
the Check In Assessment, our EAL/D and Aboriginal students on average
are achieving at the same level as the whole school cohort. This
demonstrates a significant impact of the work all staff are engaging in
through Professional Learning on the Literacy and Numeracy Progressions
and associated evidence based intervention strategies.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Looking to strengthen the work in the area of Numeracy after a slight delay
in implementation with a change in the staff involved.

Aboriginal background

$5,000.00

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Robert Townson High School. Funds under
this equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Strengthening Community Engagement & Partnerships

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of additional staff to deliver personalised support for
Aboriginal students
 • community consultation and engagement to support the development of
cultural competency
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Plans
 • employment of additional staff in EAL/D leadership positions to enhance
EAL/D pedagogy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
Our Aboriginal students have been supported in working with community
members on a regular basis throughout the year. This program included
activities surrounding:
-Aboriginal History and Culture
-Raising awareness of Culture within the school community
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Aboriginal background

$5,000.00

-Mentoring
Our Aboriginal students have had the opportunity to connect and engage
with other students within the St Andrews and Campbelltown areas
broadening networks and opportunities. Students have also had the
opportunities to raise awareness of their history and culture by enhancing
signage and visual connects within the school

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Continue working with our community connections to engage with our
students to ensure that:
-Aboriginal educational outcomes are at the same level if not better than non
Aboriginal students.
-Aboriginal young people will confidently express and demonstrate their
knowledge of the cultures of their own Peoples.
Evaluation by our Aboriginal coordinator on a regular basis to ensure the
academic and well-being outcomes of our Aboriginal students are being
met.

English language proficiency

$160,573.96

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Robert Townson High
School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • provision of additional EAL/D support in the classroom and as part of
differentiation initiatives
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support
 • engagement of an EAL/D specialist teacher to model EAL/D strategies,
with the aim of increasing teacher confidence and practice in their
classrooms

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
Improved understanding of the EAL/D framework by staff and increased
confidence embedding strategies to support EAL/D students in mainstream
classrooms. There was continued work building the profile of EAL/D ,
though a full-time EAL/D teacher for a period of the school year and an
additional 0.2 of EAL/D staffing in 2022, allowed for further opportunities for
in-class support, team teaching, small-group withdrawal and individual
support. Further professional learning and profiling of EAL/D students
remain a focus for 2023.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Employment of a permanent, suitably qualified EAL/D teacher in 2023. This
will include school-funding of 0.2 to build this to a 1.0 after a drop in EAL/D
entitlement for 2022. This will enable continued focus on supporting EAL/D
students in the school and further training of relieving EAL/D teachers in the
interim period.

Low level adjustment for disability

$269,083.20

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Robert Townson High School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging specialist staff to collaborate with classroom teachers to build
capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified students
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Low level adjustment for disability

$269,083.20

 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting
 • employment of additional staff to support teachers to differentiate the
curriculum and develop resources and classroom activities resulting in
improvement for students with additional learning needs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
Staff being able to engage in Professional Learning around the use of
PLAN2. This has enabled staff to target specific areas of literacy and
numeracy and track results not only within their own classes but also across
KLA's for the same student. Subsequently this has provided more time for
staff to plan for intervention strategies to develop students skills in these
areas.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Spending more time setting up and focusing on areas of need in numeracy.
Also looking at a shift from the current role of HT Student Performance and
Attainment to  HT Secondary studies to provide greater strategic leadership
of the Learning Support Faculty and whole school programs particularly
related to literacy and numeracy.

Professional learning

$64,500.00

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Robert
Townson High School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Student Growth
 • Curriculum Delivery
 • What Works Best: 2020 update
 • Strengthening Leadership Practices
 • Focus on Staff Wellbeing
 • Quality Teaching Rounds

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Professional learning sessions with trained facilitators.
 • Staff Twilight afternoons for extended professional learning.
 • Staff completion of online and face-to-face professional learning
opportunities in related areas such as What Works Best, Quality Teaching
practice, curriculum implementation and building leadership capacity.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
Individual and, when casual relief was available, small groups of staff were
released to engage in internal and external professional learning
opportunities related to the School Strategic Directions and linked to PDP
goals. Professional Learning funding has allowed a team of staff to train in
High Potential and Gifted Education and the beginning stages of Curiosity
and Powerful Learning. A team of teachers, including executive staff, also
trained as Resilience in our Teens (RIOT) champions in preparation for
school-wide implementation of a focus on building resilience in students in
2023.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Professional Learning expenditure and staff participation data has been
reviewed for 2022, to inform continued professional learning activities in
2023. Formation of a Professional Learning Team to plan and monitor the
support of professional learning activities to meet the School Strategic
Directions and ensure the ongoing relevance of internal and external
professional learning.  Casual shortages continue to impact the release time
available for professional learning, particularly in small groups. Further work
on planning for and support PL opportunities will take place in 2023.

COVID ILSP The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
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$294,550.00
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2022.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
Student progress and tracking has been streamlined and specific staff have
been allocated to small groups allowing consistency and more regular
interventions.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Seeing if the change from whole class support to individual and small group
withdrawal can be sustained over time. We will also be looking at running a
similar structure to our homework center with smaller focus groups of an
afternoon.

Student support officer (SSO)

$95,184.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Robert Townson High School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Strengthening Leadership Practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this Staffing - Other
funding include:
 • Development of the role of the SSO within the existing Wellbeing
structures and practices at RTHS.
 • Establishment of student mentoring program through the SSO, in
partnership with the Wellbeing Team.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in the following impact:
A fulltime SSO has had a significant impact on the Wellbeing support for
students in the school in 2022, offering wellbeing and mentoring support.
Head Teacher Wellbeing along with the SSO have developed a referral and
support system for students as part of our Wellbeing approach, working with
the School Counsellors and Year Advisors or providing support for identified
students. The SSO has worked with at-risk students across the school,
supporting students and parent/carers with wellbeing issues, non-
attendance at school and in student/parent meetings.
SSO undertook training in facilitator programs including Rock and Water,
and Teen Mental Health First Aid.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students will be:
Continued work on building the role of the SSO as part of the Wellbeing
Team. Refinement of the SSO referral system has started in late 2022, and
will continue into 2023 to allow for streamlined referrals based on student
need and in response to issues arising each day. This will include the
employment of an additional SSO in 2023 to support the needs of students,
particularly Stage 4.
Implementation of Rock and Water, and the SSO's work in the Resilience in
Our Teens (RIOT) program will be a focus in 2023.
Exploring new community partnerships with external agencies, feeder
schools and other community organisations to enhance wellbeing outcomes.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2019 2020 2021 2022

Boys 372 392 390 385

Girls 367 368 366 368

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2019 2020 2021 2022

7 92.3 92.4 89.0 84.0

8 89.6 89.3 87.1 79.7

9 89.1 91.0 85.5 78.1

10 85.2 86.2 84.8 78.3

11 88.2 85.4 77.8 75.0

12 92.2 90.2 79.0 77.2

All Years 89.2 89.1 84.2 78.8

State DoE

Year 2019 2020 2021 2022

7 91.2 92.1 89.7 85.5

8 88.6 90.1 86.7 82.1

9 87.2 89.0 84.9 80.5

10 85.5 87.7 83.3 78.9

11 86.6 88.2 83.6 80.0

12 88.6 90.4 87.0 83.9

All Years 88.0 89.6 85.9 81.7

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures from 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability with
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previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2022, student attendance was
impacted by a range of factors:

 • Families evacuating and relocating due to NSW floods
 • Sick students staying at home until a negative COVID-19 test was returned
 • Household members testing positive to COVID-19
 • The easing of COVID-19 border controls at the beginning of 2022 which allowed families to travel inter-state and

overseas.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 4

Employment 0 8 30

TAFE entry 0 4 32

University Entry 0 0 29

Other 0 1 3

Unknown 0 4

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

43.16% of Year 12 students at Robert Townson High School undertook vocational education and training in 2022.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

85.5% of all Year 12 students at Robert Townson High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2022 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 10

Classroom Teacher(s) 42.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.4

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 1.2

School Counsellor 2

School Administration and Support Staff 14.08

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2022, 4.6% of the department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander Peoples.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander school workforce composition

Staff type Benchmark1 2022 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.00% 4.10%

Teachers 3.00% 3.30%

Note 1: The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2: Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2022 to 31 December 2022. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with department policy requirements.

2022 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,020,225

Revenue 12,199,518

Appropriation 11,945,392

Sale of Goods and Services 146,201

Grants and contributions 96,752

Investment income 3,693

Other revenue 7,480

Expenses -11,864,324

Employee related -9,786,512

Operating expenses -2,077,811

Surplus / deficit for the year 335,194

Closing Balance 1,355,419

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2022 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 196,005

Equity Total 1,287,893

Equity - Aboriginal 40,091

Equity - Socio-economic 660,812

Equity - Language 189,467

Equity - Disability 397,524

Base Total 8,741,801

Base - Per Capita 197,980

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 8,543,822

Other Total 739,842

Grand Total 10,965,540

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2022 SSSG State School Average
2020-2022

Biology 58.7 64.6 68.5 61.9

Business Studies 61.9 67.3 71.2 59.7

Community and Family Studies 69.4 72.4 73.2 68.1

English Standard 63.4 66.1 68.1 66.4

Legal Studies 49.7 66.5 70.8 62.1

Mathematics Standard 2 70.2 65.1 67.6 66.3

Modern History 65.3 65.8 70.9 63.7

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

62.3 66.8 67.5 64.1

Visual Arts 78.9 77.5 79.8 76.8
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2022, students and parents/carers were surveyed as part of the Tell Them From Me process. 68% of parents who
responded, indicated that Robert Townson High School was their first choice for their child. There is an increase in
satisfaction with written communication from the school, which is being further supported with additional platforms in
2023. and a modest improvement in parents feeling welcomed by the school. Parents have identified an increase in
communication from staff about their child's learning and/or behaviour compared to previous years.

Students also completed the survey, although total responses were significantly down on previous years. However, there
were some significant improvements in student satisfaction reported. The proportion of students reporting a positive view
of their education is at state average, with 91% of students also reporting  positive student behaviour. Critically for Robert
Townson High School, there has been an increase in the number of students who report that they are challenged in the
classroom and that their learning is relevant, interesting and enjoyable, and this result is substantially above state
average.

Our teachers and support staff are committed to supporting the learning and wellbeing of our students.  Data from Tell
Them From Me Teacher Survey shows that teachers regularly use assessments to inform teaching practice and provide
feedback to students on how they can improve. 67% of responses indicated that school leadership is leading
improvement and change.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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